The ability of an environmental exposure to induce an epigenetic transgenerational adult onset disease phenotype is discussed in the current minireview in the context of defining this phenomenon and the associated reproductive toxicology. A gestating female (F0 generation) exposure to an environmental compound results in the F1 generation embryo and F2 generation germ-line being directly exposed, such that the F3 generation is the first not directly exposed to the environmental compound. In contrast, postnatal or adult exposure (F0 generation) results in the F1 generation germline being exposed, such that F2 generation is the first to not be directly exposed to the environmental compound. The unequivocal transgenerational transmission of an adult onset disease phenotype through the germ-line requires assessment of the F3 generation for embryonic exposure, and F2 generation for postnatal exposure. This is in contrast to a number of F1 and F2 generation studies referred to as transgenerational. The reproductive toxicology associated with this transgenerational phenotype generally involves the reprogramming of the germ-line epigenome. The biological phenomenon involved in this reproductive toxicology deals with embryonic gonadal development and germ-line differentiation, or postnatally the gametogenesis process and germ cell development. The ability of an environmental compound (e.g. endocrine disruptor) to promote this reprogramming of the germ-line appears to be the causal factor in the epigenetic transgenerational phenotype.
Introduction
Previous studies have documented the ability of environmental compounds (e.g. endocrine disruptors), therapeutic treatments (e.g. diethylstilbestrol, DES) and physiological stress (e.g. caloric restriction) during embryogenesis and/or early postnatally to promote adult onset disease * Tel.: +1 509 335 1524; fax: +1 509 335 2176.
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for multiple generations [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This is the basis for the proposal that adult onset disease may be in large part due to these embryonic and/or postnatal exposures [9, 10] . The types of environmental compounds and exposures involved range from plastics to agricultural pesticides, and are often endocrine disruptors [10] [11] [12] [13] . Although the ability of these environmental factors to promote multigenerational/transgenerational adult onset disease has been shown, the mechanisms involved in the process remain to be elucidated. Multigenerational is defined here as an exposure that directly influences multiple generations, such as exposure of a pregnant female affects both the F0 mother and F1 embryo generations. Multigenerational involves direct exposure to the environmental factor. In contrast, transgenerational is defined here as transmission between generations, but not involving direct exposure. Therefore, transgenerational involves a germ line transmission between generations without direct exposure to the environmental factor.
Recently, an endocrine disruptor (i.e. vinclozolin) exposure during embryonic gonadal sex determination was shown to induce an adult onset disease (i.e. male fertility and spermatogenic defect) for multiple generations (i.e. F1-F4) and involved epigenetic (i.e. DNA methylation) changes in several genes in the male germ-line [1, 11] . This transgenerational phenotype appears to involve altered DNA methylation and epigenetic programming of the male germ-line as the potential causal factor in the phenomenon [1, 14] . Subsequently it has been found that as these transgenerational animals age multiple adult onset disease are observed including tumor development, prostate disease, kidney disease and immune abnormalities [2, 11] . The ability of an environmental factor (e.g. endocrine disruptor) to promote an epigenetic change in the germ-line is postulated to be a mechanism involved in transgenerational adult onset disease [1, 2, 11, 14] . In addition to transgenerational germ line considerations, the exposure and epigenetic modification of any developing organ system may influence adult onset disease for the individual and tissue exposed. The focus of the current mini-review will be on the transgenerational phenomena and not direct exposures. Further investigation into how environmental toxicants may influence the epigenetic programming of the germ-line and subsequent developing organs will provide a better understanding of the mechanisms involved in transgenerational phenotypes, adult onset disease, and toxicology of the compounds.
Epigenetic transgenerational phenotype
Adult onset disease can be induced through embryonic exposure [1, 2, 5] , and postnatal exposure during organ development [8, 15] . The physiological basis for adult onset disease is that altered programming of gene expression (i.e. transcriptome) during critical developmental periods will initiate a cascade of effects on cellular differentiation that do not manifest as abnormal physiologies and resulting disease until adulthood [1, 11] . Environmental toxicants (e.g. endocrine disruptors) and factors (e.g. nutritional status) can promote these adult onset disease states [1] [2] [3] 5, 8] . These diseases range from tumors [8, 16] , reproductive defects [1, 5, 15] , and metabolic defects (e.g. obesity and diabetes) [3, 9] . Most major disease states have been speculated to in part involve this type of mechanism [9, 10] . Although these environmental compounds and factors have been shown to influence adult onset disease, the molecular mechanisms involved are unclear.
The frequency and reproducibility of the majority of adult onset disease are such that genetic DNA sequence mutations are not likely involved. The frequency of a DNA sequence mutation, even with exposures such as radiation, are generally less than 0.01% and in a hot spot mutation in the 1-5% range [17, 18] . The reproducibility of the same mutation occurring is highly improbable [17, 18] . However, the reproducibility and frequency of most adult onset disease is significantly higher and reproducible [2, 9, 10] . For example, the frequency of the epigenetic transgenerational (i.e. F1-F4) adult onset diseases induced ranged from 20-90% for all progeny [1, 2] . Therefore, a mechanism not involving DNA sequence mutations or a genetic mechanism is suggested. Epigenetic regulation of the genome is a well established process and involves DNA methylation, histone modifications and chromosomal alterations [19, 20] . DNA methylation is the primary epigenetic mechanism involved in transgenerational heritable phenomena. A number of studies have demonstrated the ability of environmental compounds and factors to influence DNA methylation and epigenetics [1, 11, 13, 14, 20, 21] . Since the epigenome is a major regulator of the genome and gene expression (i.e. transcriptome), alterations in epigenetics (i.e. DNA methylation) is an important molecular component to consider in the actions of toxicant exposures. A number of environmental toxicants (e.g. endocrine disruptors) have been shown to induce epigenetic (i.e. DNA methylation) changes in a variety of different genes [1, 15, 21, 22] . Many DNA methylation changes are metastable [20] and not heritable, but imprinted genes maintain a DNA methylation pattern in a heritable manner [22] [23] [24] . Alterations in imprinted genes can promote disease states. Recently, the endocrine disruptor vinclozolin (i.e. antiandrogenic fungicide used in the fruit industry) [25] has been shown after an embryonic exposure during sex determination to promote the induction of new imprinted-like genes that transmit an alteration in the epigenome transgenerationally [1, 14] and correlate with the development of adult onset disease [2] . Therefore, observations support the concept that the actions of environmental toxicants and factors on adult onset disease are in large part due to epigenetic phenomena [26] [27] [28] [29] .
In regards to adult onset disease, the most sensitive developmental periods to environmental exposures are both the embryonic and early postnatal periods [10, 11, 27] . The reason for this is that various developmental processes are occurring that when altered permanently change subsequent organ development and function. For example, during gonadal sex determination and development the germ-line undergoes critical programming of its epigenome and transcriptome [30, 31] that then impacts the progeny from those germ cells. Alternatively, active organ development during late fetal and early postnatal periods also undergoes critical programming of the epigenome and transcriptome associated with cellular differentiation and organogenesis. Recent studies have shown that both embryonic [1, 2, 14] and postnatal [15] exposures to environmental toxicants (e.g. endocrine disruptors) can modify the epigenome to promote adult onset disease. Only the modification of the germline can promote a transgenerational phenotype. Although the epigenome modification of the developing organ can be critical for the adult onset disease of the individual exposed, a germ-line reprogramming is required to transmit this phenotype transgenerationally [1, 11] .
An embryonic exposure involves the F0 generation gestating female and the F1 generation developing embryo, Fig. 1 . A large number of studies have demonstrated that embryonic exposures to environmental factors can influence a disease or abnormal phenotypes in the F1 generation [4, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Since the developing embryo is sensitive to environmental insults, the most common multigenerational phenotype reported is an F1 generation. The environmental factors include toxic substances [36] , endocrine disruptors [4, 10, 34] and physiological factors such as nutrition [32, 33, 35] . Since the F1 embryo is directly exposed to the environmental factor/toxicant this is not a transgenerational phenomenon.
Exposure of an F0 gestating female also exposes the F1 generation embryo, including the F2 generation germ-line present, Fig. 1 . During embryonic gonadal development the germ-line is present that will be involved in generating the F2 generation progeny. Therefore, alterations in the F2 generation germ cell due to direct embryonic exposure can influence the F2 generation progeny due to a direct toxicant exposure. When an F0 generation gestating mother is exposed the F1 generation embryo and F2 generation germ-line are directly exposed. Several observations have shown that an embryonic exposure (i.e. F0 generation mother) can promote an F2 generation phenotype [5, 6, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . Since the germ-line generating this F2 generation was directly exposed, is this a transgenerational phenotype? If the phenotype was due to an abnormality generated in the germ cell due to direct toxicant exposure, then no. If the phenotype was due to a permanent reprogramming of the germ-line (e.g. epigenome), then yes. However, definitive conclusions that the F2 phenotype was transgenerational requires the next F3 generation to be produced to determine the transgenerational nature of the phenotype. Although many of the F2 generation phenotypes described may be due to a transgenerational mechanism [5, 41] , further analysis involving the F3 generation is required to control for the variable of direct F2 generation germ-line exposure.
After an F0 generation gestating female exposure the F3 generation is the first that has not had a direct exposure, Fig. 1 . This will be the first that can be unequivocally concluded to be a transgenerational phenomenon. Several studies have shown the effects of environmental toxicants on the F3 generation [1, 2, 7] . The mechanism involved requires a germ-line transmission and permanent reprogramming of the germ-line. A recent study has suggested this is likely at the level of altering the epigenome of the germ cell [1, 14] . Since a class of imprinted genes exist that can transfer their DNA methylation pattern transgenerationally, the epigenetic transgenerational phenomenon will likely involve an alteration in the imprinted-like pattern of the epigenome [1, 11, 14] . For embryonic exposure to environmental factors or toxicants the F3 generation is needed to identify a transgenerational phenotype.
In contrast to an embryonic exposure, a postnatal or adult exposure to an environmental factor or toxicant has different implications for transgenerational phenomena. The postnatal or adult individual is the F0 generation exposed. Therefore, the F1 generation germ-line is directly exposed. The germ cells that will generate the F1 generation are directly exposed to the toxicant or factor. Several observations have suggested F1 generation phenotypes after an environmental toxicant/factor [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Since the F1 generation germ-line is directly exposed the F1 phenotype observed cannot be unequivocally defined as a transgenerational phenomenon. Therefore, the F2 generation needs to be produced to determine a potential transgenerational phenotype. The mechanism involved in such a transgenerational phenotype would require an alteration of the process of gametogenesis to reprogram the germ-line. Epigenetic programming of the germ-line during gametogenesis has been reported [49] [50] [51] [52] , but alterations that could generate an epigenetic transgenerational phenotype have not been reported.
Summary
The discussion above can now be used to define an epigenetic transgenerational phenotype. The term multigenerational can be used to help clarify the phenomena. An embryonic exposure involves the multigenerational exposure of the F0 generation gestating female, F1 generation embryo and F2 generation germline, Fig. 1 . This multigenerational exposure indicates that the phenotypes of the F0-F2 generations may be due to direct exposure to the environmental toxicant/factor and cannot be characterized as a transgenerational phenomena. For an embryonic exposure this requires minimally an F3 generation to be investigated as this is the first generation not directly exposed. In contrast, a postnatal or adult exposure involves the multigenerational exposure of the F0 generation adult and the F1 generation germ line. This multigenerational exposure indicates the phenotypes of the F0 and F1 generations may be due to direct exposure to the environmental toxicant/factor and not be concluded to be a transgenerational phenomenon. For a postnatal/adult exposure this requires minimally the F2 generation to be investigated.
The mechanism involved in these transgenerational phenotypes is postulated to be primarily epigenetic [1, 2, 11, 14] . Due to the infrequency and random nature of the DNA mutations [17, 18] , epigenetics is the most viable mechanism for the germ-line to transmit an environmentally influenced heritable phenotype. The germ-line is required for the epigenetic transgenerational phenotype. The embryonic exposure during gonadal sex determination can alter the epigenetic programming of the germ-line [1, 14] . During embryonic development the primordial germ cells migrate down the genital ridge and undergo de-methylation (i.e. erasure) of the genomic DNA, such that at the onset of sex determination they are in the gonad and are de-methylated. During sex determination the germ cells remethylate in a sex specific manner [30, 53] . Exposure of the germ cells during this period to environmental toxicants (e.g. endocrine disruptors) [1, 2] has the ability to reprogram the germline. If imprinted-like genes are involved to permanently alter the epigenome [14] , an epigenetic transgenerational phenotype develops [2] . If postnatal/adult exposures to environmental toxicants occur then the process of gametogenesis can be affected (e.g. spermatogenesis) that then can potentially reprogram the germ-line. Although epigenetic effects on gametogenesis have been observed [49] [50] [51] [52] 54] , the transgenerational nature of this phenomenon remains to be determined. Therefore, the reproductive toxicology involved in an epigenetic transgenerational phenotype is the development of the germ-line during embryonic and adult gonadal development.
Environmental exposures/factors that influence embryonic or early postnatal development have been shown to be associated with adult onset disease [9, 10] . The ability of an environmental toxicant/factor to influence the germ-line and/or organogenesis early in development can cause a cascade of molecular events that manifest in the adult as disease. One major mechanism postulated to be involved in such an event is the ability of an environmental factor to influence the epigenome. Since very few environmental factors or toxicants can directly influence DNA mutations, alterations in the epigenome (e.g. DNA methylation) provides a critical mechanism for these adult onset disease states. Therefore, an environmental exposure that can promote an epigenetic transgenerational phenotype would have a significant impact on disease etiology and toxicology. The ability of a toxicant to not only influence the individual exposed but all subsequent progeny, needs to be considered in future toxicology studies. The recent studies demonstrating the ability of endocrine disruptors, such as vinclozolin, to induce a transgenerational disease phenotype [1, 2] need to be qualified with respect to conclusions on the toxicology of these compounds. The doses used were above those expected in the environment, such that studies are now needed to compare environmental versus effective doses. In addition, whether the endocrine disruptor activity or other metabolites may be causal also needs to be assessed. Although caution is needed regarding toxicology conclusions, the phenomena identified of a transgenerational disease phenotype and relationship with epigenetic modifications does provide a novel etiology to consider for disease. The role of epigenetic transgenerational phenotypes in adult onset disease needs to be seriously considered [1, 2, 11, 20, 26, 28, 29, 55] . Further investigation of the mechanisms involved in these epigenetic transgenerational phenotypes will likely provide significant insights into future diagnosis and therapy for disease, and develop a better understanding of the reproductive toxicology of many environmental toxicants.
